
 

 

Healing Children of Conflict and Palestine 
Healing Children of Conflict heals families 
and communities by facil i tating medical 
treatment for children seriously wounded in 
confl icts involving the United States, and 
thereby educates others about the root 
causes of those confl icts in order to prevent 
their recurrence.  

-HCC Mission Statement 

Hassan Hawila, aged 12, is one of more than 
5,000 Palestinians seriously injured by Israel during 
its recent war on the occupied Gaza Strip. Photo 
credit: Sameh Habeeb 

Healing Children of Conflict is committed to assist ing children from Gaza who have been 
wounded and traumatized from Israeli bombing and other forms of violence.  

We also understand that this violence has a long history and our work, in addition to healing children, is to 
help people in our country understand the root causes of the violence and the role that the US has played in 
the Israeli/Palestinian conflict.  

The US was involved in supporting the creation of the State of Israel in 1948, which also displaced 
thousands of Palestinians from traditional lands, much of the displacement was done with violence in what is 
called the Nakba. 

The Israeli occupation of Gaza began in 1967 and the US government has continuously supported this 
occupation, despite the fact that the global community has overwhelmingly condemned the Israeli occupation 
in the United Nations Resolution 242, which calls for the immediate withdrawal of Israel from Palestinian 
land.  

There are several ways that the US has provided support to the State of Israel in its illegal occupation of 
Gaza. First, the US provides on average $3 billion dollars of aid to Israel annually, making Israel the largest 
recipient of US foreign aid. This aid also includes weapons sales, which make Israel the most militarized 
country in the Middle East.  



 

Here is a snapshot of the U.S. weapons Israel is using to kill and 
besiege Palestinians in the occupied Gaza Strip: 

 • Israel carried out its aerial bombardment of the 
Gaza Strip with U.S.-provided F16 fighter jets 
and Apache helicopter gunships. From 2001-
2006, the United States provided Israel with 
more than $200 mil l ion in spare parts for 
i ts f ighter jets and more than $100 mil l ion 
in spare parts for i ts helicopter 
gunships.  

• In July 2008, the United States provided Israel 
with 186 mil l ion gallons of JP-8 aviation 
jet fuel to fly its fleet of F16's and Apaches.  

• Israeli aircraft and ships fired missiles and bombs 
provided by the United States.  In October 
2007, the United States signed a $1.3 bil l ion 
contract with Raytheon to transfer to 
Israel thousands of TOW, Hellf ire, and 
"bunker buster" missi les. Israel also 

dropped GBU-39 small diameter bombs on the 
Gaza Strip. According to weapons experts, these 
bombs contain uranium oxide and have left 
behind radioactive contamination in places such 
as Kosovo, Iraq, and Afghanistan. In September 
2008, Boeing received a $77 mil l ion 
contract to transfer 1,000 of these bombs 
to Israel.  

• Israel invaded the Gaza Strip by ground using 
tanks, armored personnel carriers, and other 
military vehicles with troops wearing night-vision 
goggles.  Since 2001, the United States has 
given Israel more than $300 mil l ion in tank 
components and spare parts and various 
mil i tary vehicles, and nearly $150 mil l ion 
in night-vision goggles and scopes.   
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Palestinian Children and the Israeli Occupation 
 

Many of the victims of Israel’s occupation of Gaza are civilians, particularly Palestinian children. Hundreds of Palestinian 
children have been killed as a result of the 2009 Israeli assault on Gaza and the most recent in November of 2012. In 
addition, there have been thousands of wounded Palestinian children during that same time period according to UNICEF 
and the Palestinian Center for Human Rights.  

Access to adequate medical treatment is also limited to do lack of medical equipment and resources because of the 
Israel blockade and the 2009 bombing of Gaza, according to the Israeli human rights group B’Tselem.   

As an organization committed to taking responsibility for harm done to children because of US involvement in conflicts 
around the world, we know that Palestinian children will continue to suffer as long as the Israeli occupation continues 
and the US government supports this illegal occupation. 

We call for an end to the Israeli Occupation of Palestinian land and an end to US financial, military and diplomatic 
support of this illegal occupation. 

If you want to support the work of Healing Children of Conflict, you can contact us on our website at 
http://www.healingchildrenofconflict.org/. We welcome financial support to assist Palestinian children injured from 
Israeli military assaults, as well as volunteers who want to help when we bring a child to West Michigan for treatment.  

Additional sources used for this document can be found on our website at http://www.healingchildrenofconflict.org/. 

 

In addition to the financial and military 
aid provided, the US also gives 
diplomatic support to Israel, by being 
one of the few countries in the entire 
world to vote against United Nations 
resolutions condemning the Israeli 
occupation. 
In fact, the US has vetoed dozens of 
times United Nations Resolutions, 
which either condemn the Israeli 
occupation or calls for justice for 
Palestinians. 
http://www.jadaliyya.com/pages/ind
ex/4237/us-on-un-veto_disgusting-
shameful-deplorable-a-tra 


